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Seed Orders 

Its a good idea to make sure your farm and paddock areas are accurate before placing a seed order. Some receival 

contracts are based on acreage, and the seed orders lodged for that farm and variety must be within a set tolerance 

of the acreage on the receival contract. 

A seed order must be lodged through MapRice GIS before seed can be collected from a depot. 

Lodging a Seed Order 

1. Click the Seed Order button in the Farms and Paddocks Panel. 

 

2. Click Order on this farm, for the farm you wish to create an order for. 
Note that if contact has already been submitted the contract details will be pre-filled in the area highlighted in 
blue. 

 

3. To create a seed order for a previously submitted contract click Order for the relevant contract.  
To create a seed order without a contract click Add Pool. 
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4. On the “New Seed Order” page enter the Estimated Sowing Date, Sowing Method, Variety, Issue Depot and 
Sowing Rate.  
To select the paddocks for the order, select their shape in the map image. Selected paddocks will be 
highlighted yellow, with their details added to the Paddock/Crop list. Once completed select Save and Next. 

 

5. On the “Confirm Seed Order” page enter the Payment Arrangement (share of payment & terms), your 
Contact Details and also click the series of check boxes to indicate if you wish to participate in the SunRice 
Crop Insurance Program (and what percentage), the Native Game Bird Management Program (and your 
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allocation), and that you acknowledge the Seed Price, Receival Plan, Collection Info, and Terms & Conditions 
(links to documents available). Click Submit to finalise your order 

 
6. Once submitted you will return to the seed orders page for that farm, where you can review the confirmed 

order details. Once ordered a blue “Ordered” symbol will appear above the summary. 
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Editing a Seed Order 

1. Click the Seed Order button in the Farms and Paddocks Panel. 

 
 

2. Click Order or Order on this farm to move to the edit page.  

 
 

3. To edit a seed order select Edit button highlighted by the red boxes. 
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4. On the “Edit Seed Order” click on any of the “Where and What” fields to edit the current details. To edit a 
paddock, click on the Edit button highlighted by the red box. 

 

5. On the “Edit Seed Order” click on any of the “Where and What” fields to edit the current details. To edit a 
paddock, click on the Edit button marked by the red box. If editing a paddock drag the yellow corners, 
marked by the red circles, to the points of the sown area. Use the +/- zoom options in the top right of the 
image to help mark the area as accurately as possible. Once the paddock area is updated click the Finished 
editing paddock button marked by the red box, then click Save and Next. 
  
Note that as the paddock area is updated the hectares (ha) field will automatically update.  
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6. Any details can also be edited on the “Confirm Seed Order” page. Once reviewed and complete click Submit. 
 
Note total contracted Area (ha) and Amount (t) fields will be updated from the paddock edit. 

 
 


